GEORGE THE THIRD
Preston and his men were given a scrupulously fair trial—the
Captain's defence being undertaken by that capable American
lawyer, John Adams, who was already in the forefront of the
colonial resistance. Preston was acquitted, but two of his men
were quite rightly convicted on the ground that they had fired
before the order was given. The trial was a deadly blow to the
politicians in London. Only a short time before they had per-
suaded Parliament that there was not a jury in America capable
of administering the law fairly!
The story of the American Revolution abounds in examples
of the stupidity of responsible people at home. When the air was
thick with the news of ' the Boston Massacre' the Bishops
poked their fingers into the pie. The American colonies were
within the authority of the Bishop of London; but this was
manifestly an impossible arrangement; and the Bishops there-
upon sought to remedy the defect by recommending the
establishment of a system of episcopal government in North
America. In a way it was a gesture to the principle of self-
determination ; but the intense hatred of the Episcopacy shut
Puritan eyes to such an advantage; and everywhere a shout
went up that the Mother Country was out to attack religion^
liberty.
Fuel was added to the smouldering fires in 1773 whe:
Hutchinson's and Oliver's private letters to Thomas Whately we:
filched by Franklin and published in the Boston papers. Tho*n;
Hutchinson and Andrew Oliver were respectively Gov^Sr? an<
Lieutenant-Governor of the colony of Massachusetts^ a; bo
had carried on a private correspondence with Whate Jy> vq aft
being private secretary to George Grenville had'- beerlJnc'ler
Secretary of State in Suffolk's department. Tf^e lette
tained a good deal of criticism hostile to the cqf'lonists^al
were never intended for publication. Frai^lin's partn
business was thoroughly discreditable: his o/^n defence, iat he
stole the letters because it was his duty to kj-ep his empj^-trr*
America informed of everything that transf»ij8((fc^^ vi.
a weak one.
The appearance of Hutchinson's and Oliver's letters i the
American press, and Franklin's brazen admission that he had
virtually stolen them, aroused the bitterest feelings onooth sides
of the Atlantic. In America both Hutchinson and Oliver were
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